
 Administrative Support 
YOU ARE: You truly care about helping others get to where they want to go. You’re tech savvy,
sharp on a computer and can figure out technical issues. You work well independently, know how to 
run an office and love to problem solve.  

WE ARE: At Vantage Evaluation, we love our communities and believe that evaluation is key to
strengthening them. We do more than plan and execute evaluations, we work to evolve the way 
purpose-driven organizations in Colorado think about and use evaluation. We are a fast-moving 
company with a team that is driven and goal oriented. We love what we do while we’re at work, and 
we love what we do when we’re not at work, and we make time for both. We enjoy and support each 
other. We’re constantly tweaking our work to serve our clients and our industry better. We grow 
personally and professionally. We change the world around us.  

WHAT YOU’LL DO FOR US: You’ll work with our Chief of Staff to keep our office
and team running smoothly. Your core responsibilities fall into three buckets:  

1. Office Management. You’ll support our physical office. Tasks include ordering
supplies, sending and receiving mail, managing our contact database, making
travel arrangements, caring for our office spaces, scheduling meetings, planning
team birthdays and maintaining office technology.

2. Evaluation Project Support: You’ll support our projects. Tasks include
processing contracts, coordinate participation incentives, focus group scheduling,
and general support for our evaluators.

3. Administrative Project Support: You’ll support our administrative projects.
Tasks include sending holiday cards, routine maintenance of our CRM, support
our office move and assist with party planning.

WORK ENVIRONMENT AND COMPENSATION: This is a part time (anticipated 10 
hours per week) role, open to both a W-2 or independent contractor arrangement. Our ideal 
candidate will work from our office within business hours (Mon-Fri from 9:00a to 4:00p). 
Compensation is based on experience and does not include benefits.   

HOW TO LET US KNOW YOU WANT IN: Please send a resume and letter of interest 
that addresses the below questions to jobs@vantage-eval.com with the subject line “Administrative 
Support.”  

1. How is this position a fit for you?
2. Describe a time you solved a problem with limited support. How did you do it and what

was the result?
3. How can we support you – what do you need from us to be successful?


